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A self employed person works for himself or herself

instead of an employer. An amendment to the Social

Security Regulations to expand social security coverage

to the self employed persons was made possible by the

signing of Statutory Instrument No. 125 of 2002 on 19th

October, 2002 in Belize.

This change came about as a result of public outcry

from the self employed who wanted coverage under

Social Security.



Coverage
WHO ARE THE SELF-EMPLOYED? As of January 6, 2003

� Persons between the ages 18 and 60 years;

� Persons ordinarily residing in Belize;

� Persons gainfully occupied in employment in Belize 

and are not employed persons.

• It excludes self employed persons over below age 18

or age 60 and older who are gainfully occupied in

employment in Belize and all employed persons over

age 14.

Categories of Self Employed Persons
• Professionals such as accountants, lawyers, doctors, architects, 

dentists, consultants, chemists and engineers;

• Persons engaged in their own business in commerce or trade 
whether as directors, including owners, proprietors, including 
owners of shops, or who independently provide service of all kinds; 

• Farmers: agricultural or horticultural;

• Fishermen;

• Taxi-drivers;

• Street vendors and traders;

• Technicians and skilled workers-plumbers, electricians, shoemakers, 
carpenters, beauticians and barbers;

• Tourism;

• Housewives / househusbands; and

• Other persons



Registered & Active Participants

Active Participants



Contribution Rates

• 7% of the self employed person’s weekly declared/insurable  

income. The weekly declared/insurable income ranges from a 

minimum of $55.00 to a maximum of $320.00. 

• The contribution rate for all categories of self employed 

persons are the same. There are no special arrangements for 

certain groups.



Administrative Procedures -

Registration
�A SEA1 form is required for registration.

�A self-employed person between ages 18 and 
50  will be allowed to declare a weekly 
insurable income between $55.00 and 
$320.00.

�A self-employed person who is over 50 years 
but under 60 years shall declare a weekly 
insurable income not to exceed $200.00.

Administrative Procedures -

Contribution Collections

�Payments of Contributions are to be paid no

later than 14 days after the end of each

calendar month using the form “Certificate of

Contributions” (SE FIN15)

�Methods of Payment

1. Over the counter

2. Online

3. Drop Box



Administrative Procedures – Benefit 

Payments

• Submit your claim form within the prescribed 

time set by the Social Security Act.

• Meet the qualifying conditions under the 

Social Security Benefits Regulations.

• Collect the benefit payments once the claim is 

approved

Incentives

• Participation is voluntary.

• A social security registration card is issued –

VALID FOR EMPLOYMENT – which can be used 

as an identity document.

• Interest charge is not levied for late payment 

of contributions.

• The rate of benefit payment is 80% of the 

weekly declared insurable income



Incentives Cont.

• Contributions paid as a self employed person

for at least 26 weeks is taken into

consideration for computing benefit

payments.

• Insurability of employment is 24 hours per day

since hours of work is not a qualifying

condition of being a self employed person.

Incentives Cont.

• A self employed person is insured for all

benefits contained in the Social Security

(Benefit) Regulations.

• Retirement benefit can be claimed at the age 

of 60 even though the person continues to be 

self employed.



Short-Term Benefit Claims

Long Term Benefit Claims



Difficult to cover group

• Housewives & house husbands are the most
difficult group to cover under the Self Employed
Program in Belize since the type of work that is
done is within the confine of his/her own home.

• This category of worker is not the true definition
of being a self employed person since the work
performed within the household is what is
expected of a spouse who remains a home whilst
his/her spouse goes to work. Infact, the declared
weekly income may actually be from monies
received from the spouse to provide food for the
household.

Actuarial Recommendation

In the Social Security Board Actuarial Report of

2015, the actuary has recommended a legal

amendment to exclude housewives and house

husbands as self employed persons.

• This will assist in reducing the actuarial cost of

the Self Employed short term benefits since

many housewives claim for short term

benefits eg. sickness and maternity.



Actuarial Cost of the Self Employed  

Legal Obligation

• Once the benefit qualifying conditions have

been met, benefit payments have to be made

to the self employed contributor in

accordance with the Social Security Benefit

Regulations.



Legal Obligation

• If a claim is disallowed, along with a written
notice of the decision, the claimant is
informed of his right to appeal against that
decision. The notice of appeal must be made
in writing at the office of the Board which
should not be made later than twenty one
days after the date the claimant was informed
in writing or within a longer period not
exceeding sixty days as the chairman of an
appeal tribunal, in special circumstances may
allow


